Diversity Committee Meeting  
9-12-12

Attended: Tambra Jackson, Elizabeth Costello, Lynn Harrill, Toni Torres-McGehee, Julie Rotholz, Steven Liu

Housekeeping
1. Welcome to new committee members and update and history of Diversity Committee. EDST still has to appoint a member to replace Kate Niehaus.


3. Send minutes to Lynda Tilly within 5 business days of meeting date.

Committee’s Focus for the 2012-13 Year
1. Inform colleagues on diversity plan.

2. Diversity showcase or forum in the spring – get a date and book the space. Julie will check college calendar for March to see if there are any college wide events, and will reserve ball rooms at the Russell House (possible Friday – half day event from 8:30-12:00). Friday March 22, 2013 – Optimal Date
   a. Target goal 100 people
   b. Discussion to whether or not we should have registration for the forum and how to manage RSVP.

3. Talk to Michelle Jay-Bryan to see if Alliance for Social Justice will collaborate with diversity dialogue (religion)

Next Meeting
1. How to inform colleagues and programs of diversity plan
2. Will invite Zach to share Gap Analysis Instrument
3. Planning for Diversity Dialogue at end of Fall semester

Meeting Adjourned!